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GOP in race to cut taxes
BUDGET BLUEPRINT » House vote, albeit a slim victory,
signals ability to pass overhaul plan without Democrats
By JIM TANKERSLEY
AND THOMAS KAPLAN
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — The Republican race to overhaul the tax code
broke into a sprint Thursday, with
House members narrowly clearing
a budget blueprint that would allow
a tax bill to pass Congress without

any Democratic votes, and Senate
leaders signaling that the bill could
be introduced, debated and approved
in both chambers by the end of November.
Those ambitions are already
complicated by difficult math, both
in terms of tax revenues and vote
counts.
The budget vote put those com-

peting factors on display, with 20
Republicans defecting and the resolution narrowly passing by a vote of
216-212, in part over concerns about
the possible elimination of a tax
break that disproportionately benefits residents of high-tax states. A
potential reduction in contribution
limits for 401(k) retirement accounts
also appears to be stoking an intraparty fight.
Neither the retirement issue nor
the squabble over the deduction for
state and local taxes was resolved on

Thursday, but party leaders vowed
to push ahead at an even faster pace
than they had previously outlined.
Rep. Kevin Brady, R-Texas, the
chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee, said his committee would introduce a bill Wednesday and begin amending it on Nov. 6.
John Cornyn of Texas, the No. 2
Senate Republican, told reporters
that the Senate would follow about
a week behind the House. “We need
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NORTH BAY FIRES » Army of inspectors combing sites for
possible clues on how and where blazes originated, spread

Investigation begins

Bank
fraud
trial
begins
Lawyer, executives from
Sonoma Valley Bank
accused of bogus loans
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A land surveyor, who declined to give her name, scans an area Thursday near artist Bryan Tedrick’s workshop along Nuns Canyon Road near Glen
Ellen. The fire was one of several blazes that erupted Oct. 8, destroying 142 square miles of land in Sonoma County.
142 square miles of Sonoma
County.
State authorities and contract
GLEN ELLEN
investigators have planted colonoma Valley sculptor Bry- ored flags, taken measurements,
shot pictures and scruan Tedrick has
tinized an area about
long found inspi- INSIDE
100 feet from Tedrick’s
ration here on a remote Airbnb host
rented shop, where a
piece of creekside land, program waives
corrugated metal pump
where he shapes over- fees for residents
sized figures of metal, displaced by recent house and charred utility pole sit amid blackstone and wood. Late- fires / A3
ened tree trunks above
ly, this quiet meadow
rimmed by forest has drawn an the banks of Calabazas Creek.
The vicinity is one suspectunusual group of visitors.
Tedrick said “layers of inves- ed point of origin for the Nuns
tigators” have combed this area fire, the largest of several devasoff Nuns Canyon Road since an tating blazes in Sonoma Coununprecedented firestorm erupt- ty that broke out nearly three
ed Oct. 8, destroying his workshop as it ran roughshod over
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By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

S
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Crime scene tape on Bennett Lane north of Calistoga marks off an
area of interest Tuesday to fire investigators looking into the cause
of the Tubbs fire that destroyed parts of Santa Rosa.

Federal prosecutors began
making their case this week
against two former Sonoma Valley Bank executives and a Santa
Rosa attorney accused of fraud
in making tens of millions of
dollars in unsupported loans to
a Marin County developer, causing the institution’s collapse in
2010 and wiping out the investments of more than 1,000 shareholders.
The first of 75 potential witnesses took the stand Monday
in U.S. District Court in San
Francisco, testifying against
the bank’s former president and
chief executive, Sean Cutting,
48, a former Sonoma resident;
ex-vice president and chief loan
officer Brian Melland, also 48
and from Santa Rosa; and attorney David Lonich, 63.
Lonich was chief counsel to
Marin County developer Bijan Madjlessi, accused of using straw borrowers to obtain
$55 million in loans for residential and commercial projects in
Santa Rosa and Petaluma. Madjlessi, 58, also faced charges before he was killed in a car crash
in 2014.
The criminal trial before
Judge Susan Illston follows last
year’s $5.4 million civil settlement between Cutting, Melland
and former CEO and director
Mel Switzer with the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Now, the two executives and
Lonich face millions more in
fines and up to 30 years in prison if convicted of conspiracy to
commit bank fraud and other
charges. Cutting, Lonich and
Melland pleaded not guilty and
TURN TO TRIAL » PAGE A10
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Trump holding back some JFK files for now
ASSASSINATION » Some
2,800 records open to
public for the first time
By LAURIE KELLMAN AND
DEB RIECHMANN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump blocked the release of hundreds of records
on the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, bending
to CIA and FBI appeals, while
the National Archives came out

Thursday night with a
hefty cache of others.
“I have no choice,”
Trump said in a memo,
citing “potentially irreversible harm” to
national security if he
were to allow all records out now. He was John F.
placing those files un- Kennedy
der a six-month review
while letting 2,800 others come
out, racing a deadline to honor a
law mandating their release.
Later in the evening, the Archives posted online the docu-

ments approved for release.
Officials say Trump
will impress upon federal
agencies that “only in the
rarest cases” should JFK
files stay secret after the
six-month review.
Despite having months
to prepare for disclosures that have been set
on the calendar for 25 years,
Trump’s decision came down
to a last-minute debate with intelligence agencies — a tussle
the president then prolonged by

calling for still more review.
Much of Thursday passed
with nothing from the White
House or National Archives
except silence, leaving unclear
how the government would
comply with a law requiring the
records to come out by the end
of the day — unless Trump had
been persuaded by intelligence
agencies to hold some back.
White House officials said the
FBI and CIA made the most requests within the government to
TURN TO JFK » PAGE A2
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